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As the season has now come to an end it is time for us to start thinking and working towards next season’s opening.
The new carriage storage system is in progress, which will enable us to get those light weight carriages, designed and built by
David Hale, out of store, finished, and ready for the smaller Locos to have something to pull.
I am told that there is a new design for the improved performance and profile of Shepton, to bring her up to date and appeal to
more fans of modern traction. Should we rename her? Perhaps we could have a competition with a stunning prize for the
winning name agreed by the membership. The prize, an all-expenses paid weekend for two at the Royal Bath and West Show
ground for the Christmas Weekend! Seriously, do let me know if you think a name change is a good idea.
We are nearly at the point when after many promises the reeds are to be cut down, and the river dredged along the railway,
with the spoil piled up on the east side which we can then grass over.
Over the last few seasons we have had the frustration of long Loco or carriage changes which slow us down right when we are
busy, so the Committee has decided that we will standardise on one type and set of couplings, which should speed up changes
to just a matter of moments, not minutes.
The great news is that early in the new year we will have the wheelchair carriage delivered, and ready for service, together with
its sit astride seat for use when we have no wheelchairs to move. It is to be painted in blue to match the other sit astride
carriages and Mendip. It will look quite stunning.
So good friends, we have a lot going on this winter, apart from the regular
servicing of everything, Locos, carriages, track, buildings, all of which will
keep us busy and have something for everyone to get involved in, so let’s
get back to the future.
Robin Duys.

Hinge Support Framework
This framework for the Elevated
Track System is now embedded
in concrete. The sinking of the
main structure to support the double
carriage double deck storage for light
weight carriages.
Benefits of working parties: no need for
gym membership

Owen Jones
Owen will be fondly remembered by his
friends at ESSMEE and Royal visitors alike.
He had a natural ability to charm any passing
ladies with a twinkle in his eye. He was a skilled
engineer, building Locos and having the ability to
turn his hand to making almost anything the club
needed, as we settled into the current club house.
He loved to drive Shepton and act as guard on
open days. He had an endless supply of stories about the Bevin Boys of which he
was one and proud of it!

GL5 weekend 21st to 23rd September 2018.
Following many weeks of warm sunny weather it was disappointing
that a change began a few days before this event. On Saturday, after a
dry early morning, it began to rain and the decision to put the toys
away was taken late in the afternoon. On Sunday morning we were
greeted by rain, however, by 11.00am the rain had cleared and we
enjoyed a pleasant warm, sunny afternoon.
The event was well attended by enthusiasts from Yorkshire, Lancashire,
Lincolnshire, the Midlands and the Home Counties bringing with them a large
collection of rolling stock, ten steam locomotives, and three electric "diesels".
On Friday, the large upper yard of the railway was almost filled with the wagons.
Alan Whitehouse was busy with his 0-4-0 "Brush" shunter building up trains in
the yard, and as soon as steam locos were ready, a number of trains were taken
onto the main line. As the day proceeded the strength of the wind increased, and
with strong gusts, there was some concern that wagons might be blown off the
track. However, perhaps of more concern was
that drivers themselves were at risk not just
from the wind but also from debris falling from the trees alongside part of the
track. Despite this, running continued until about 17.00, and after disposal of the
steam locos, and the transfer of the stock
to the Wessex Suite which was used for
overnight storage, most of the members
and partners retired to the ESSMEE club
room where all enjoyed a fish and chip
supper thanks to the organisation of Angie Gregory.
On Saturday all of the stock was quickly brought over to the upper yard.
With some doubt regarding the likelihood of rain, a couple of owners
decided not to steam up. However, as on Friday, trains were quickly
prepared and out on the main line. With gradually deteriorating conditions most drivers dressed to suit and
continued to circulate on the half mile main line. The effect of the cold damp air
on the exhaust from locos led to an almost ethereal appearance with the steam
enshrouding the drivers. Unfortunately, the weather eventually won with
increasingly heavy rain.
Sunday morning appeared to be most unpromising. The rain was already
extremely heavy, and the prospects of any running appeared to be very unlikely.
A number of the party decided to spend time putting their stock into their travel
boxes, whilst others remained in the club house discussing railway related topics,
and examining the wagon
components made by
ESSMEE member Dr. Mark Phillips using 3D printing. Most
were impressed with the finish on the mouldings and the
suggestion was made that this could be the way forward for
more rapid wagon construction. Then by 11.00am the rain
stopped and the sun came out. Those who had resisted the
temptation to pack away their locos and stock proceeded to the
upper yard and were rewarded by being able to run until late
afternoon.
Thanks must go to the wives of a number of ESSMEE members who provided more cakes than could be consumed
over the weekend.
Despite the weather related problems, everyone agreed that it had been a successful and enjoyable weekend, and
expressed the hope that a similar event could be arranged in 2019, but perhaps not over the weekend of the Autumn
equinox! Subsequently an approach has been made to the B&W authorities for a date in mid-June. Please keep the
7th,8th, and 9th June 2019 free (subject to acceptance by your GL5 Committee).

Northern 7 ¼ Reporter
This year your reporter went up to Perth in Scotland for the 7 ¼ AGM held at the Scottish Model Engineering Trust 1
½ kilometre track.
These guys had purchased 9 acres of disused woodland and
built a fantastic track complete with station, workshop and
all the usual bits and pieces. They only do public running 4
times a year so their income comes mainly from
subscriptions and from renting out a patch of land for a
radio mast. All electricity is by generator and heating is
achieved by burning logs of which there is a copious supply.
Interesting things that cropped up was Rosie with her
personal siding https://youtu.be/eH0duj11xAg
A superb American engine complete with deluxe American car
This lovely little Canadian engine caught my eye

Also, a tunnel with more details on the club notice board
made from scrounged bits and pieces. Portals yet to be finished.

Finally, there was Lyn with an enormous amount of power

And why is it we have to put the
SW signs out every time we run.
Why not do this and just bring
the signs in over winter – just a
thought.

I then moved on to Edinburgh Society of Model Engineers ESME (sounds familiar) who claim to be the oldest
engineering society in the world. They have just started building a new track at Almondell which is also to be a
heritage centre. These people purchased 14 acres of scrubland and got started. See http://edinburgh-sme.org.uk/
for more information. They have an EEC grant for a new £40000 clubhouse which must be finished before BREXIT!
They have one loop finished but have extension plans bulldozed out to allow a 3-mile track with sidings etc. There is
a lot of mud and heavy machinery about but if you are around Edinburgh it’s well worth a visit. George White

Thanks to Richard Ashdown for this photo from the archives
(well, his computer actually).

Don’t forget that if you use the Amazon website our society can
benefit financially. Just go through the link at the bottom of our
homepage on the website each time you shop.
http://www.essmee.org.uk/

Welcome
We welcome 4 new members to ESSMEE this month:
Neil Dare from Weston-super-Mare
Malcolm Archer from Hampshire, soon moving to Bradford-on-Avon, and keen to become
involved in steam.
Rich Knowles from Bradford-on-Avon
Toby Hollins-Jones from Poole, who has come to a number of our Open Weekends with his
electric locos.
Anne Malleson, ESSMEE Membership Secretary.

Visit to Dampf-Modell-Club Der Schweiz – Zurich Gordon de la Mare is Secretary of the New Forest Society of
Model Engineers which includes members who live on the Isle of Wight, but who regularly cross to the mainland to use
tracks in the New Forest. Gordon is also a member of Wimborne SME.

Background
A couple of years ago, when visiting my daughter who lives near Zurich, I managed to
make a visit to the DMC just to view the track. I was so impressed that I decided one
day I would take a locomotive experience to
their layout.
I had "met" my host, Hans-Rudolf Brunner,
via a model engineering forum and made
plans with him. I decided that due to the potential roadblocks after Brexit
that I had to go now just in case we end up with customs challenges like it
used to be in the 1960 before we joined the EEC/EU.
Originally I planned to take my Maunsell U Class but due to valve gear problems I switched to take the Schools.
Though a fine loco it does not currently have a working axle pump so the challenges of a long track could be daunting
but when you have to go, you have to go.
With the van loaded we took two days to drive down. In earlier years I have done this trip in a day but at 750 miles I
am older, and wiser, so now include an overnight stop.
A bit of background to the Club is that it was founded in 1971 with just a small track and in 1998 the City of Zurich
provided them with a new facility which used to be a water works and they started the build of their current track
that, after 20 years, is complete. There are two "loops". The short one, which I used is 800m and the long loop is
2,500m, or just over 1.5 miles in olde money, but due to some points repairs this longer loop is out of action for a
couple of months. The full track includes seven bridges/viaducts and a tunnel along with a six track station, a seven
bay roundhouse and a three storey locomotive storage facility with an electric locomotive lift
to each floor where members store their engines.
The track is steel flat-bottomed 18mm high rail
mounted on individually cast concrete sleepers each
cast with the railway's initials. They are correct
width and before ballasting have a depth of about
200mm (8 inches) and this gives great stability.

Unlike Wimborne they only hold one public opening a year which is a four day event based around their Ascension
Day weekend (usually around end of May). As they have limited public day income the annual subscriptions are

somewhat higher at 250CHF a year (about £200 at current exchange rates). The Club
has approximately 50 members of which half are full members with voting rights and
the other half are non-voting members plus a few juniors who pay a much lower
membership fee.
They do get visiting clubs a few times a year from Germany and southern Switzerland
and the Club also manages reciprocal trips to those that visit them.
It really is a stunning setup with a two story clubhouse where the basement area is a
workshop that measures more than 25 metres in length with several lathes, milling
machines and other equipment,
The clubhouse itself is quite social with
a Club bar, a proper coffee machine
and tables with chairs each having the
member's names carved into the back
of the chair. Very precise.
Further it has bunk beds and shower
facilities for visitors.
My Visit
I arrived at the Club's track at midday and immediately got unloading underway. The track has a flat electric lift plate
that adjusts to vehicle height and with a joining plate it is easy to unload. This then runs on to a turntable which is
long enough for two locos and then to the steaming bay. Interestingly the lifting table top and the turntable are
made of stainless steel.
My track briefing went ahead before I steamed up the Schools but having been round the track before the I had a
reasonable idea of what to expect but also did a walk around to make sure all was understood.
The engine took its usual 40 minutes to come up to pressure
then it was back on the turntable, attached the ride on truck
and off we go to the main station. I had a little bit of wheel
spin climbing the hill from the station but after all it is a
Schools and, like the real ones, it does that. After a couple of
laps I then added to passenger carrying train that consisted of
four trucks, three for passengers and the other for
connectivity. The load was noticeable on the hills but soon
adjusted. and after a couple more laps I took the Club
members who had helped me for a lap or two. Later my
daughter and granddaughters arrived and I took them for quite a few laps as well.
Brilliant track to drive once you work out the gradients but it is the first time I've had to avoid running over lizards
that sunbathe on the bridge and then run off, sometimes leaping several metres down to ground level to escape
from the snorting locomotive.
In the end I ran the Schools for four hours and despite occasional injector problems - it was almost impossible to do a
lap without topping up the boiler - it was trouble free. As noted earlier next time I have to take a loco fitted with an
axle pump; I certainly would have really struggled with the Schools on the full 2,500m track.
Once the U has its valve gear repaired and the leaking regulator fixed then I hope to make a return trip with that. I
wouldn't take the Schools again until I have connected up the axle pump which is present but never been plumbed in
since it was built in 1974.
A final thanks to my hosts, Hans-Rudolf and Bruno for their generosity. It was an absolutely brilliant day out and well
worth the 1,500 mile round trip. You can find more details about the Club, along with lots more photos and the track
plan, at www.dmc.mysys.ch
Gordon de la Mare September 2018

Teacher to student: Who invented the steam engine? Student: What sir? Teacher: Yes, that’s correct

December 12th 1230hrs for 1300hrs
Christmas Lunch at the Natterjack Inn, Evercreech.
My apologies for making you all re-book your Christmas Lunch, but due to
a number of factors, we have decided to move the venue to the Natterjack
Inn. The date and time are the same, but the really good news is that the
cost is a whole pound less.
Please make your new menu choices and let me know with a deposit of £5 each. Thanks. George White

Open Weekend October 2018.
Saturday dawned to torrential rain which didn’t let up until 2.30 and for the
rest of the day a biting wind swept across the Showground putting a
dampener on activities. The boys from Plymouth Miniature Steam were
undeterred, something of the West country seadog in them, and steamed
up as soon as they arrived and ran right through to 7.00pm. A great effort
as they had to be back in Plymouth for public running the next day. Tom
Yardley’s barbecue saved the day and all went to home or caravan replete
and ready for the next day.
Sunday dawned bright and sunny and locos and traction engines arrived
thick and fast, and soon the air was filled with the sweet smell of the
delectable emissions of the steam engines as pressures rose and the track
and roads sprang to life. We had more visitors from Plymouth as well as
from Cardiff, Havant,
Andover, Poole, Exeter,
Bradford on Avon, Burnhamon-Sea, Westonzoyland,
Dorchester, Shepton Mallet,
Weston-super-Mare, King’s
Stag, Weymouth, Bath,
Wimborne, and Rugby, what a wide range ESSMEE now covers. We also
had two visitors from Cheshire, who drove down specially on the day to
see us, having seen our flyer on the Coate Water Park notice board the
day before!
Many thanks to the ladies who provided the usual food service, to those who did
PIC duty, to the signal box staff for flawless train management, to the Marshalling
Yard staff, to our Junior Members Callum and Ed for being so helpful, and all those
who made our visitors
welcome.
The Committee will be
looking for someone
to take over bookings
for 2019. We have
now done it for 4 events and want to be able to steam a
loco ourselves in future.
Mike and Anne Malleson.

Newsletter articles
Have you been somewhere interesting, can you report on a project, or can
you tell us about the club projects? Send it all to janiceapwhite@yahoo.com
Thanks to photographers Margaret Marshall, Roy Proctor, Roy Lipscombe,
Robin Duys, George White, Anne Malleson and David Hale.

